
SDAWP Twitter 
“Follow a Fellow” 
 
SDAWP Weekly Twitter Campaign 
 
Mission: 
Build an awareness and following for SDAWP via the weekly stories of a SDAWP fellow. 
 
Requirements: 
Tweet...tweet....tweet (Share stories of successes, failures, your life as an educator and beyond. 
You are a whole person-- we’d love to hear how you strive to balance teaching responsibilities 
and your life) 
 
NUTS & BOLTS 
How to “take over” the Twitter account: 
 
1. Sign in username: SDAWPxxxx    password: xxxxxxxx 
Adjust Settings 
 
2. Account → change username (SDAWPName)→ save changes 
 
3. Profile → change profile picture → change name (SDAWPName) → change Bio → save 
changes 
 
4. Compose TWEET.  Add #sdawp if you want to add to the SDAWP  
conversation.  Try to find opportunities to alert @cwp (our state 
network), @nwpsiteleaders, @writingproject, etc. by tagging them in  
your tweets.  We want them to know what we’re up to :) 
 
First “Tweet” Requirement for Consistency Purposes: 
Sweden allows a new citizen each week to take over 
Sweden’s Twitter account.  SDAWP decided to be like  
Sweden. Welcome to my world! 
 
When your week is through, invite the next fellow to join this document.  Make sure that YOU 
change the username on this document. 
 
Also, the Twitter account is linked to a yahoo email. 
sdawptwitter@yahoo.com    password: xxxxxxx 
 
**You may, but it is NOT necessary that you check the email account, 
or alter the settings.  It was created for the purpose of creating a Twitter 
account that was not directly linked to one person. 
 
 



Follow a Fellow Log: 
 
Name   Grade  Level  Site/District  Dates on Twitter 
 
Abby R  2nd & 3rd  Del Sur, PUSD 2/5- 11 
Barb M  6,7,8   La Mesa/SV  2/12-18 
Marla W     College     2/19-25 
Jacob R  K-8   Cajon Valley  2/26-3/3 
Christine K  4th, College        SDGVA & USD     3/4-3/10 
Christine S     K-8   Cajon Valley   3/11-3/17 
Mindy S  Math   SDCOE  3/18-3/25 
Janet I   6,7,8 (ELL)  Cajon Valley  3/26-3/31 
 
 
Fellows of the Week on deck: 
Margit B  email address SUNDAY 4/1 
Valentyna B    email address SUNDAY 4/8 
Nicole B   email address SUNDAY 4/15 
Jeni C     email address SUNDAY 4/22 
Kim D    email address SUNDAY 4/29 
Aja B     email address SUNDAY 5/6 
Lucy R    email address SUNDAY 5/13 
Laura S    email address SUNDAY 5/20 
   email address SUNDAY 5/27 
Jamie J    email address SUNDAY 6/3 
  
SUNDAY 6/10 
SUNDAY 6/17 
  
Please add any recruited fellows to this list :) 
 
 
Suggestions to improve readership: 
 
 
Post on the SDAWP facebook account that you (whoever is the next person) are tweeting, 
include the @_______--with an invitation to follow!   Remember, some of our members are still 
new to Twitter! 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


